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Waggoner: An Unprecedented Invitation

B Y

G E R R Y

W A G G O N E R

*

An Anabaptist turned Adventist reflects
on a mission and the strange workings of God.

I

n the beginning, the East Coast
centuries-old doctrines, but also
was without power and lights, and
their culture, their way of life, so
darkness was upon the face of the
insular, so simple, so satisfying.
deep, for a hurricane swept over
From their perspective, I had rejectthe waters. To the town of Ahoskie,
ed not only their God, but also them.
North Carolina, came at last a group Our Adventist forefathers would
of God's children, and one deemed
have understood. Their decision to
apostate. And the Spirit moved over
leave their faith communities cost
the waters, and over hearts, and marthem dearly. Think what it meant to
velous were the results. . . .
be an Adventist on October 23,
1844! Yes, they would have underStrange how God works. When I
stood how my wife and I felt as we
left the Anabaptist fellowship in
got into our car on Sabbath morning
1989 to join the Adventist moveand for the first time headed for a an
ment, my decision polarized former
Adventist church. Though it was not
friends. Polarization represents a
far removed from the farm homes of *
Great Gulf fixed. On the one side is
the convert who desires passionately
* Gerry Waggoner is a commercial
to share new truths; on the other, the
roofing contractor in Piqua, Ohio.
stunned disbelief and hurt of an
The Waggoners are members of the
insular people who treasure not only
Piqua Seventh-day Adventist Church.
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our Amish countryside, it was a million miles from treasured neighbors.
Those of us who have left family
and friends to join the Adventist
movement have, I’m sure, a common
objective: We passionately wish to
share the new truths we love with the
people we love. My approach has
ranged from the enthusiasm of Peter
to the patience of Job. Neither
extreme has shown
much promise; like
me in the mid-1980s,
most Anabaptists are
content in the shelter
of their traditions.
The contacts we do
have are largely the
result of my wife’s
loving attempts to
keep the door of
friendship open.
Of course, it’s a
Gerry Waggoner
two-way door. They
are looking in as you are looking
out. At first, they watch your life
carefully to see what, if anything, has
changed. In the Anabaptist community that includes waiting for you to
fall apart or your marriage to crumble or your children to apostatize. In
our case, the anticipated catastrophes never happened; rather, they
saw the love of Christ growing in our
lives. Some responded with curiosity; others felt rejected or challenged. I recall talking with an old
friend named Levi. He said, “I don’t
know where some young people [he

meant us] get their ideas that they
know more than the older ones!” He
said I had broken my baptismal
vows to live faithful unto death. I listened until he ran out of steam.
“Levi, my dear friend,” I said, “my
vows were made to Jesus, and I hold
those dearer than ever. It says in
Psalm 103: ‘But the mercy of the
Lord is from everlasting to everlasting upon them that
fear him, and his
righteousness unto
children’s children;
To such as keep his
covenant, and to
those that remember his commandments to do them’”
[vss. 17, 18, KJV].
My reply made
poor Levi even
more
disturbed.
and wife Nancy
“You may know
more about the Bible than I do, but I
know what’s right!”
Levi’s statement still gives me
pause. Deep down in their hearts,
way too many people in all denominations think this way.
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God’s Mysterious Ways
So what has all this to do with
floods moving on a town in North
Carolina and the Spirit of God moving on hearts? Well, first off, you’ve
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my wife and I were often in prayer
for God to arrange opportunities for
witness— especially to those within
the Anabaptist community.. . .
In September of 1999, Hurricane
Floyd moved up the Eastern coast of
the United States. Damage climbed
quickly into the billions. I forgot
about it and went about my daily
duties, thankful that I lived in Ohio.

Let me tell you what was going on
inside my heart. I was happy to be
going as well as surprised that my
former Anabaptist friends would ask
me— from their perspective, an
apostate—to accompany them. I put
my life in the Lord’s capable hands
and resolved to keep my mouth
shut, be a good friend and listener,
and do what I was good at—putting
on a roof. I knew that if
this Adventist blew it by
accentuating doctrinal
differences, walls would
go up quickly. I had,
however, packed my
Bible along with my
hammer and tools. I
would pray and trust
the Lord. Of course, it
never hurts to give the
Lord a helping hand. In
West Virginia, I produced my box of
caramel popcorn and
the miles flew by as the four of us in
the pickup munched in unison. Dale
had a good supply of pretzels, and
Keith contributed a bag of baby carrots, which we promptly disposed of.
I don’t recall who suggested we
banish the boredom by playing Bible
trivia. One of the brethren would
think of a Bible character, and the
rest would try to pry the answer out
of him. We traveled 245 miles on the
identity of Miriam, Ichabod,
Stephen, and Kohath.
A large college dormitory with

Gerry and Anabaptist friends at work

In December, two Anabaptist church
members approached me. They were
seeking volunteers to go to Ahoskie,
North Carolina, for a week to rebuild
homes destroyed by the hurricane.
My schedule said No, but the Holy
Spirit prompted a different response.
The next day I called back and said,
T il do it!” By January 4, our ranks
had swelled to 23 volunteers, each
willing to be a tool in the hands of
our Lord. On January 9, our small
army loaded up and headed southeast on the 11-hour trip to Ahoskie.
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on both sides by a resurrection. It is
initiated by the most exciting event
in human history— Jesus comes
back, and when he does, everyone
alive starts running! His children
run to him with these words, ‘Lo this
is our God, we have waited for him’
[KJV]. The wicked run the other
direction and call to the rocks and
the mountains to fall on them and
hide them from the face of the
Lord.” I wrapped up what happens
at the end of the millennium a bit
faster than the Lord will take to actually do so.
On Tuesday, Roy (a fine young
Anabaptist) asked me about diet. He
said he had just finished reading a
book called He Came to Set the Captives Free. The author maintained
that anyone involved in spiritual
warfare needs a heavy meat diet to
sustain his or her protein energy. I
remembered another woman who
wrote just the opposite in a book
called Counsels on Diet and Foods. So
I asked Roy, “Do you suppose that
the prophet Daniel was ever involved in spiritual warfare?” He considered the question: “Hmmm. I see
your point.” I let it go at that.
Each evening we all enjoyed
sweet fellowship. The singing was
great and the spirit was even better.
Free from the constraints of normal
life, we savored the constraints of
Jesus Christ. In the m ornings I
would get up at 6 a.m. and talk to
God for an hour before I dared face

nine floors awaited us near Ahoskie.
The rooms were spartan but, fortunately, our group included eight of
the best cooks in Ohio. Among them
were veterans of many potlucks. No
one would go hungry this week! In
fact, we had to work extra hard during the day just to burn up all the
food we were receiving. The good
citizens of Ahoskie had real construction needs. The September
storm had deposited three and a half
feet of water in the house we worked
on. At first I think the locals were
uncertain of our abilities; after all,
who were these volunteers from
Ohio—just farmers, librarians, and
office folk, or worse yet, politicians
masquerading as carpenters? Our
work spoke for itself. And so did our
singing! Some of it may have been
off-key, but the Spirit of Jesus
attended us all week, and day by day
brought our lives in tune with one
another.
The Questions Come
On Monday, a couple of the
young men on my crew asked me
about Adventists. I gave them a quiet
minimum of information. Tuesday
morning, an Anabaptist minister
queried me over breakfast. “Gerry, I
hear that the Adventists have a different understanding on the millennium than we do. What is that?” Still
under my self-imposed vow of
restraint, I offered a terse explanation: “The millennium is bounded
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the day. Somehow I sensed the
Lords hand in this awesome week
of fellowship.

talked around the table after supper,
the topic turned to the state of the
dead. Soon my opinion was sought,
and I pointed out that Hebrews 11
presents a long line of faithful
believers who had not yet received
the promise. O ur Father’s final
solution to the dilemma of selfishness, I said, would be the gathering
of all his children at the same time.
No one gets there first. One fellow
said, “I always wondered if the dead
were asleep.” I assured him that
peaceful sleep was God’s most merciful answer during this world’s
ongoing pestilence of sin. All looked
thoughtful that evening as they
considered the joy of the resurrection morning.

Off With the Restraints
On Tuesday night, Dale Flora
approached me after supper and
asked about spiritual Israel, a topic he
didn’t understand. I knew that quiet
conversations were probably circulating about this Adventist character
among them, but I didn’t perceive the
microscope that I was under. The
Holy Spirit was working mightily.
After I finished talking with Dale, the
Anabaptist minister sat beside me.
“Gerry,” he said, “I hear that the
Adventists have a different understanding of the Second Coming than
we do. Could I know what that is?” At
this point the Spirit prompted me to
cast off all restraint. I enthusiastically
told him of the glorious return of the
Good Shepherd. Soon nine other
men were sitting at our table with
Bibles open. I talked for almost two
hours and through it all, no one
spoke.
At breakfast next morning one of
the cooks, a dear Anabaptist lady,
fixed me a special fruit plate, and did
so every morning thereafter. She had
noticed that I preferred natural
foods to the items they were used to
eating. She then asked me about diet
and good health habits. I talked
freely of the blessing of good food,
and she was intrigued.
On Thursday night, as six of us

An Unprecedented Invitation
Friday morning brought an
unprecedented invitation. As we
gathered for breakfast, Wade Miller,
our expedition’s leader, asked me if I
would give the devotional before
breakfast. Among Anabaptists it is
unheard of to permit anyone who
has left their ranks (apostatized) to
speak to them about the Bible. The
speaker must always be a faithful
minister. Stunned, but willing, I used
the 17th chapter of John, and the
Lord blessed. Three years later, I still
find that an amazing invitation. Friday night we met together and each
shared what the week had meant to
him. I am always moved as I witness
the barrier-breaking power of the
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questions about Colossians 2 and
Hebrews 4. I answered both questions from the Scriptures. The truck
fell silent. I was praying and they
were thinking. After 10 minutes of
silence, Keith leaned forward and
said. “Well, I suppose—that is, if I
ever have to make a choice of days
for Jesus, I will choose this day [the
Sabbath].” Harlan and Dale joined in
with “Me too’s.” The seeds are
planted, and it’s now in the hands of
the Holy Spirit to water them. I’ll
keep checking the soil.
Some of you reading this have left
family and friends to lift the Advent
banner. I know your burden to share
the Advent Hope with your former
kindred. It may even seem like no
one really cares about truth anymore. But they do. Inside each heart
is a burning desire for freedom. And
it is only in Jesus that truth and freedom are joined.
The day will soon come when
Adventist banners will be dropped
by the unprepared among us. During this tragic time, the Spirit o f God
will move upon hearts, and sincere
lovers o f truth — Lutherans, M ethodists, Pentecostals, Catholics, honest-hearted people o f all religions
and none— will step forth and pick
the banners up, and the Spirit shall
move on hearts, and marvelous will
be the results. . . . Among those
responding will be many of my
Anabaptist brothers and sisters. Even
now, the early rain is falling. . . .
□

Holy Spirit in lives, marriages, and
relationships.
Five a.m. Sabbath morning my
three travel companions and I hit
the dark road for home. On the way,
they talked freely about various
problems and issues in their church,
including me in as if I were still part
of their fellowship. That, too, was
amazing. About halfway home, it
was my turn to drive. Dale and I got
in the front seat. After a few miles, he
turned to me and said, “Gerry, can I
ask you a question?” God had
already turned the week into a victory of biblical proportions, so by
now I knew that he could handle
anything. “Sure,” I responded. The
question was sobering: “Are we who
keep Sunday in any danger because
of it?” Wow! I spent about three
miles in prayer just thanking the
Lord for the honesty of that question and asking for wisdom to
respond.
“Let me tell you about a Lord
who loves rest,” I began. It was I who
spoke but it was the Holy Spirit who
opened a panoramic view of the
Sabbath blessing. He brought verses
and scenes to my mind in beautiful
succession. I showed them that
Christ said whoever comes to him
would have rest. Real rest. The two
in the back leaned forward twice to
say, “Could you speak up?” I did.
They listened for 90 minutes, and
through it all they never said a thing.
After I finished, Harlan asked two
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